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little red man. A battered cheese- 
cutter cap squalled him down solidly 
upon gray-shot red curls above a rubi
cund gray eyed face. The battered 
cap looked as if it were new, battered 
by design for better comfort : which 
iy was.

Ask for Salada Orange 
Pekoe—It Is the finest

Sun God’s Temple 
Found In Britain

At Last—A Really 
Better Camera! j
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First Century Ruin at Col
chester Attracts Great 

Interest
tss? 4fi“I was looking for The Chain Lock

er,” said Drake, glad of the Vicompany
proffered. The man looked all a sailor, 
anyhow. He did seem fat and 
fed, perhaps, for a deep-waterman; 
doubt he had been getting rid of a 
thumping payday ; maybe he go 
bit soft, like Drake.

"Me too, matey,” the fat sailor 
wheezed. “C’m alonga me. I’ll show 
yer.” He gripped Drake’s elbow with 
his fat, short fingers ; and Drake felt 
as if his arm had been seized in a rat 
trap. That grip surely had been de
veloped on many a wet halliard and 
frozen brace. As if he had noticed 
Drake’s appraisal of himself, and 
meant to return the compliment, the 
sailor looked over the 'light overcoat, 
the spattered dress trousers, and the 
fine shoes in one swift glance.

“Gotcher ticket, ain’t yer?” he 
whbezed. As they passed under a 
lamp he took another rapid glance. 
“Secon’ mate?” he suggested. Nobody 
belonging in Saiiortown, except 
second mate, would wear clothes like 
that.

<1 V
London, Eng.—The discovery of a 

temple to Mithras, (he Sun God of the 
Persians, at Colchester, reported re
cently, sheds a new light upon first 
century customs.

Some months ago a mysterious 
building was unearthed, which was 
believed to be a Roman tank. Some

over-
no

The #t a Q. R. S.-DeVry
KAMRA

J
‘Fresh from the gardens* jp authorities thought it the site of a 

Roman tannery or fulling place.
Further clearances, however, have 

revealed a plan which, in the opinion 
of Professor Drexel, of the German 
Archaeological Institute, definitely 
establishes its identity.

In Mithraic temples o£ old, Mithras 
was worshipped by small, secret 
bodies. When the Christians attained 
power they made ferocious attacks 
upon such temples in England.

Two similar examples have been 
found, one imperfect at(Housesteads, Name 
on Hadrian’s Wall, and the other, 
since destroyed, at Burham, Kent.

In Germany there are others, and 
Colchester Mithraeum is declared to 
be exactly similar to the second Mith
raeum in Germany.

The remains represent a chamber 
built to hold about 100 persons.

gives 40'N Uses standard 35 mm. film and 
plctui es to a loading. Takes pictures so 
sharp and clear they can be enlarged to ' 
8 x 10 inches without loss of detail. Al
ways ready for action—no focusing or 
adjustments. Unbreakable Bakellte cas#
—can be carried in your pocket—sella 
for only $29.50.

INVESTIGATE—SEND COUPON NOW!

Q.R.S. Canadian Corporation Ltd.,
310 Spadina Ave., Tot o>.to 2, Ont.

Gentlemen: Please send further details' 
regarding the Q.R.S. De Vry Kamra and" 
name of nearest dealer.
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ESt&VED Addressa new 496 r
BEGIN HERE TODAY fog-bound busses, Alden Drake leaned 

against a lamp post and for the .first 
time realized how soft he had become. 
His chest heaved to the protest of 
fatty lungs, and once they came to 
rest his legs tightened all down the 
back. He saw the name of a bus that 
stopped so close to the electric light

[51“Not 
visiting.

“Ho! Mission bloke!”! grunted the 
fat man, and puffed along in silence 
for awhile until he looked up just 
long enough to wheeze :

“Thought ydu might be a noo-secon* 
mate. I ook some’at like a sailorman, 
too.”

quite,” Drake laughed. “Just The New Era in BritainAlden Talbot DrjiiriTpossesses char
acteristics whkih^fit aii three of his 
names. The drge which took him to 

leaving school has never left 
him. He quit the sea. That, he now 
believes was a mistake. The sea is 
in his blood.

Drake is contemptuous of the idle ... .
life he is leading in his luxurious!upon hls lamp P06* that the shade yet 
home. One day, when he is in a par-! shook from a light touch, 
ticularly angry mood, he swings the I “Burdett Road! I haven’t walked 
gate to with a loud clang, startling a ! two miles! And laboring like a 
copper-bronzed old gentleman and a :foundered cow!” He laughed. “Golf !

W^° *n ,a,n °ld- j Eighteen holes at a snail’s gait, sock-
calls down 7n those of deep wateî Iing. balI,with a damn bi| s‘icb' 
language on Drake’s head, but Drake' a?d d“ g a!°ng untl‘ y°V find ï1' 
has eyes only for vhe girl. I Then home m the car. Car here, car

Drake hates “parties.” There is one there, even an elevator car to take you 
going on now at his house. So he from one floor to another in the house, 
slips away into the dank fog, smoking And this is the regular thing I’ve done 
his pipe, and revelling in the breezes for years. Drake, you chump, you—” 
î?™°at t0 hlm from the sea- “Taxi, sir?” A hoarse voice barked
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

a;.
J. L. Garvin In the London Ob

server Ind.) : The struggle at bottom 
is between the old-minded and the 

These temples were always built in young-minded in this country. This 
hills or caves, and where no caves has nothing to do with years reckon- 
were available they were built under
ground, as in this instance.

The discovery is regarded by Essex 
archaeologists as of great interest and 
importance.

!
ed by the calendar, 
are born old; others die young. The 
young-minded will win out and out. 
We are going to be done for evei* and 
ever with the correct Treasury idea of 
a bed ridden Britannia dreading the 
least risk of catching cold.

Some people!

Alden Drake warmed to the little 
Heie was a sailorman of dis-man.

cernmctV,! The night promised well. 
In a minute more they thrust through 
smudged glass doors, beyond which 
was music, and stood together at a 
crowded bar in a blue-hazy room that 
shook to the tramping of many caper
ing feet. All the soft, lazy years drop
ped from him. This was Life! The 
music was lilting, blood tingling, even 
though it came from nothing better 
than a German accordion and a fiddle 
of no ancestry. Sailors danced. Sail
ors sang, 
skys’l-yarders, or running down tte 
Easting, of Cape Stiff. The tobacco 
smoke stung his eyes, made him want 
to cough. A sailor wearing earrings 
danced decorously with a woman who 
smoked a cigar and capered with utter 
abandon.

❖
FRENCH CHIC

A black silk crepe dress that shows 
exquisite taste for street or after
noons, with scarf collar lined with 
eggshell shade crepe which is also used 
for vest. The surplice closing bodice 
has deep jabot rever that reaches to 
waistline. The wrap around skirt with 
circular flare at left side, is stitched to 
uneven hip yoke, to make it even more 
interesting. Style No. 496 can be had 
in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust. It is captivating in 
printed silk crepe, and a practical 
choice. It is very tffcctive in flowered 
chiffon for formal afternoons, and 
later can be worn for resort. Paquin 
red silk crepe, blue-violet georgette 

Alden Talbot Drake was a long lone , printed cotton foulard and
way from home. He forgot "hit he 7 °7 tC/eP6 de Ch‘ne ara fash‘ 

nose toward aromas which had ten- ] had ever lived in a world of Aunt lona,J)1.e" .Pa!:ter.n pnc® 20c,;n stlamps 
fold intensified. He recognized the Angelinas, of perfumed Pattvs of or. coln JC°‘n 15 Pr.eierred)- Wrap 
smell of ship chandleries. There was I chemical Celestes, of dinner parties coln ««fully.

and deadly decency. HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin prefered ; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaid ■ St., Toronto. 
Patterns sent by an early mail.

Use Minard’s for the rub down.
♦>*

"Is there anything more pleasing 
than to turn the diaj of a wireless set . ( 
and listen to all the latest songs?" 
asks an essayist. Has he tried turn
ing the dial the other way and shut
ting them off?—Punch.

A Scottish Problem
Spectator (London) : Persons of Ir

ish birth or Irish descent now form 
a very substantial section of the Scot
tish population, and, as most of them 
are Roman Catholics, attach supreme 
Importance, has already excited much 
controversy and is by no means set
tled. It is hardly surprising that the 
Presbyterians should have drawn 
closer together in view of the marked 
growth of the Roman Catholic body 
and the emergencé of religious issues 
in municipal elections. The reunited 
Church should be better able to 
with the situation than the two 
arate churches have been.

at him out of a brown patch on the 
fog.

“Yes. West India Docks,” he said, 
and laid hand on the cab door. Then 
he laughed again, in fine contempt of 
himself. “No thanks, old chap. I’ll 
walk,” he saijl. % “Here, though, buy 
yourself a pint of rum and wait till 
the fog rolls by.”

He crossed the road and whistled 
his way onward, still following his

/tfyoX 
Icannot X 
I nurse i)oiiA 
\ Bobi)-use Y

Men shouted to men ofCHAPTER I.—^(Cont’d.)
He had taken down his master’s 

certificate from beside his pictured 
ships, because it always stung him 
to violent rebellion. At such moments 
he was ready to hurl every considera
tion to the four winds, and ship to 
anywhere ii> the Seven Seas, 
course he knew how absurd the im
pulse was. That was why he had 
fought it. He had made two long 
cruises in the yacht; hut that was a 
futile sort of seafaring, he thought. 
Auntie was there, and auntie’s party. 
It was much like being at home, 
eept that she could not accuse him 
of making the wide free spaces reek 
like Noah’s ark with his cherished 
pipe.

■ ycope
sep-Of

The viewpoint of youth is generally 
neglected In the sports clubs that we 
have to day, and this neglect has an 
unhappy result on our youth.—Mrs. 
H. P. Davison.

EAGLE BRAND
MILKCONDENSED

ex- CHAPTER III. %
sailor’s delight.

“My name’s Buntjn’, Joe Buntin’ ” 
wheezed the fat little sailorman at 
Drake’s side.

Thanks, Buntin. My name’s 
Drake,.” grinned Alden, taking a fat, 
short-fingered fist and wincing at the 
grip it gave him.

“Not Buntin,' matey, Buntin’.” cor
rected the little man. “I ain’t strong 
enough to shout f’r all hands. Let’s 
you an’ me lower one, just f’r luck. 
Then I’ll interduce you to Mag Par
rot. A hot ’un, she is!”

_ (To be continued.)
•A---------5->---------------

«Ml: Pure
Safe

Easily
He had fought against that

until he was sore, with the conflict. 
He had never even surrendered to the 
longing to spend just one day in 
Saiiortown, among the docks, among 
the men who sailed the ships. That 
longing was easier to combat. He 
couid hop into his car, get somewhere 
outside city limits, and burn up the 
roads in a mad whirl of speed. But 
all the while he was breathing dust 
and gasoline fumes, his mind would 

seaward to the tall clippers and 
the blue of the Indian Ocean.

His pipe went out. He raised his 
head and sniffed at the thick fog 
blotting out everything.

Muttering while he knocked out the 
cold dottle of his pipe, he raced back 
to the house, sneaking in by a serv
ants’ entrance. The lower part of the 

. house was bright with lights, alive 
with people. He ran up to his rooms, 
snatched up more tobacco and a light 
overcoat, and with a cap tucked in the 

_poçket he crept down to the entrance 
* again.

He plunged into the fog, lost him
self in the by streets until well

1 y~\\\ ;

I *
Lions, in a social sense, are us

ually "Very meek; afraid to roar, lest 
their animal status be taken from 
them.—Lady Eleanor Smith.

FREE BAR.Y BOOKS
Write The Borden Co., Limited, Dept. 
B 40, 140 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 

l for two Baby Welfare Books.
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“C’m alonga me. I’ll show yer.”

the richness of oakum, of pitch, of 
tarpaulins. There was the sizzling 
greasy reek of fried fish and ’taters. 
Nearer than before tugboats blared.

He pushed in through the glass 
doors of a pretentious pub he had ! 
known years ago. As soon as he enter
ed he knew the old time atmosphere 
was gone. True, the few men stand
ing at the bar. or sitting down in the 
private cubby holes, had the mark of ' 
the sea upon them, but they were | 
steamer men. Their hands were white, j 
and theii clothes cut with scrupulous j 

j avoidance of nautical pattern. As he i 
stepped to the bar and called for a 

I drink, he heard no subdued rumble of 
i men discussing his strange a t ire. In 
any real saiiortown bar somebody 
would have howled at his dinner 
clothes.

Drake stayed half an hour, and left ! 
full of anpizoment at the change that 
had come over Saiiortown in a few 
short years, lie felt it would be 
less to proceed by gradations. He 
hurriedly raked over his memory for 
directions, unwilling to ask, and

Your modern high
speed motor hums' the 
tune of faster transpor
tation. In spccd, 
power and flexibility, 
the motors of the high
way reflect the influ
ence of the motors of 
the sky.
The oil that was “good 
cnouth” for the motor 

1925 is not 6 o o <1 
enough for the motor 
of 1929. Higher speeds, 
higher temperatures, 
high er compressions, 
have created more diffi
cult lubricating prob
lems and demand better 
oil.
Because Mnrvclubo 
meets the high temper
atures and high pres
sures of airplane opera
tion it is the ideal lubri
cant for the modern 
automobile engine. Its 
rich lubricating prop
erties mo inherited '
from its busc-Pcruvian *

On the highways ns in 
the skyways, Marvclube 
g fc-v on smoother per
formance, lessened de
preciation and real 
operating economy.
There is a grade of Mar- 
velube refined to meet 
exactly the specifica
tions of your car, truck 
or tractor.
M a r v c lu he Chart 
at Imperial Oil dealers 
and service stations.

lraway
from the house, then lit his pipe 
afresh, buttoned his coat, and set out 
at a swinging pace, regardless of fog 

cautious pedestrians, follow
ing Jjis nose towards the river side.

\

or more
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CHAPTER II.
THROUGH THE FOG.

• Halted suddenly by a congestion of

“A safety match is the only kind 
that interests a girl with money to 

! burn/’
j Your food 
! doesn’t doyou any good 
if you’ve tired

❖
Keep Minard’s in the Medicine chest.

The Health Budget
La Presse (Ind.) : Our legislators al 

Ottawa have just voted a sum of fifty 
plunged off through thczdripping fog ; millions to defray the cost of the dif- 
again. Now the street he traversed ! feront Federal services which have 
was blatant with sound, garish with 1 the task of supervising the public 
flaming kerosene torches. Pub doors ! health of the Dominion. This sum may. 
swung with a regularity that kept a I not be as largo as those devoted to 

At the end of a day’s work, relieve of light slabbin? across ; the sapie purpose in other countries,
nervous tension before eatine. -, fog b!mded pavG^ent. A happy | but it seems to bo large enough to ; 
Wriglcy’s will refresh and tone you s!ujor cruised by, a large-hatted lady ; give a reasonable measure of protec-
up-so that you’re ready to enjoy lovingly draped on each arm . 1 lion to the Canadian people. Fur-
ycur food. Drake laughed contentedly. This j thermore, the success of the struggle

Then, after meals, Wrigiey’s helps was Saiiortown, as of old. j against the illnesses" themselves, de
digestion, cleanses the teeth, removes' Hy a winding traverse that had ' pends very largely on the manner in
all traces of eating or smoking- taken him into half a dozen colorful ' which the health budget is adminis-
eweetens the breath. resorts, Drake arrived, just before j tered. Every day this is proved to

midnight, right in the thick of the, be the case by our experience. •
life his heart craved for. _________ ____

A fat man wheezed after him. -------- ---------------------- I
“Me too, matey. That ain’t no place ' ' 

for a sailor no more. Boss racin' an’ 
chuckin’ fish about! Wot’s th’ world 
cornin’ to I dunno,” puffed the friendly 
stranger, heaving alongside and keep
ing step. Drake glanced at him as 
they passed against a lighted window.
It was a fat little man. A roly-poly
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A, A Better Motor Oil 
Made from Peruvian Oud#

IMPERIAL OIL
LIMITED
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NURSES WANTED
The Toronto Hospital for Incurables 
in affiliation with Bellevue and Allied 
Hospitals, New York City, offers a 
three years’- Course of Training to 
young women, having the requJr 
education and desiçous of becoming 
nurses. This Hospital has adopted the 
eight-hour system. The pupils receive 
uniforms of the School, a monthly 
allowance and traveling expenses to 
and from New York. - For further 
information writ
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FOR THE HAIR

Ask Your Barber—He Knows
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